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TWO EGOS A DAY.

111 the tail of 1862, we bought two Black

Sfanish hena. One a very handsome bird ?

the other "nothing to brag of' if looks. Du-
ring the spring, summer and fall of 1563, the

beauty many times laid two eggs a day. If
she missed laying one day. she always laid

two eggs the next : and sometimes.|but rarely ;

she laid the two eggs after having laid the day

before. The two eggs a day did not have any

effect upon the subsequent production, and I

do not remember as -.here*was any instance
of omission the day after the unusual pro-
duct. Before being convinced. I went to her
nest several times late in the evening, to see
if she had not laid very late, and thus made
the seeming improbability. But beyond all
doubt and cavil, it was "two eggs a day.'

So much for the fact. But beautiful and
extraordinaiy as she was, she was the most
vicious bird I ever saw. In fbe winter and

spring of i863 we feared some tier* disease

waabreaung on! among the hens, i'keir-

heads aid necks, with the exception of the

male bird and one or two others, weie per

foctly bare?and as itgrew warmer, feathers
ocga.i to grow scarcer in the flock. Miss

Beauty was not suspected of any evil, as she

would not mate with any of She buns ?not

e/en the Black Spanish, and was always sol-

.tary and alone, as "not of them.

Mid-summer found a positive rebellion
among the meek biddies. The male bird

would catch Mis Beauty, ifhe could, utter his
shrill call, and every hen would fly and do

her utmost to reduce Miss Beauty to a nsiked-

uess complete as her own. The battle would

generally call souie superior intelligence to

the rescue. After the war broke out, the
other hens feathered out in usual plumage and
decency. We never saw them plucked, and
it appeared as if it must have been done on
the roost; but the retaliation pointed more
than suspicion at the offender.

I will not pretend to say what effect "war

times" might have had upon the affair, but

for peace's sake, in November we gave her
away, and not behaving any better in her

new home, she soon went "to pot.''
The above is the only hen I ever knew that

did "lay two eggs a day."? Massachusetts
Ploughman.

CATTLE GNAWING BOARDS.

A writer in the New England Farmer says:
?Your correspondent in Maine, Mr. Mcln-
tire, wants to know the remedy for cattle eat-

ing boards, bones, &c. For some time I

have hoped some one would reply, beeanse I
am not accustomed to writing for newspapers:
but as my husband has been troubled for a
number of years in this way with his cattle,
I will attempt to give you his experience.
Some years ago our cattle would gnaw every
board that they could get at, and the cows

especially ,would even gnaw the bottom out
of the pails they fed in, if nor. at once taken
away. This unnatural appetite seemed to
dry up the cows, and my husband sold a
number after they got so as to give but little
milk, "because," as he said, "tbey would
gnaw the barn down." When they went to
other barns they quit their gnawing, and pro-
ved to be good cows. Three years ago last
January he bought a cow that was recom-
mended to be a good milker. He had not

had her a week before she began to gnaw

every piece ofboard that she could find. The
next summer she gave only abouteight quarts
of milk a day. II? bought ineal and
chalk, but she would not eat them. After I
made soap the next April?two years ago ?

he took the bone 3 that were boiled soft, and

put them in a box close by tha wat£r-trough
in the barnyard. She helped herself to them

and eat very freely, and soon began to gain
in milk ; and although she was farrow, she
gave as much milk as she did the year before.
In September she began to gnaw boards a

little again. As the soap were gone, iny hus-
band went aud dug up the bones of a horse

he had buried, and boiled them in lye until
lie could pound them up fine, and these wore
put in the same box. As long as we keep
soft bones within their reach, our cattle do

not gnaw boards. As long as they show ,

disposition to gnaw boards they invariably
grow poor, while they gain in flesh when that
appetite is appeased.

TAKING COLD.

Thousands take cold and bring upon them-
selves various forms of incurable disease, by
laying aside an extra garment when perspi-
ring from heat or vigorous exercise. When

exercise has been taken the person should
rest awhile before removing a garment, and

if lying down or exposed to a current of air,
more clothing, instead of less should be ad-
ded til! well rested. When exposed to cold
from getting the feet or person wet. dry cloth-
ing should be put on, and vigoious exercise
should be taken, however stupid the person
may feel, unless
previously taken, in which case, remove the
damp clothing, retire immediately to bed.
cover very warm and put warm bricks or flat
irons to the feet so as to create warmth in a
very short time. Before and during tho con-

tinuance of exercise, a person may drink
cold water, but never immediately on ceasing
from exercise, however thirsty

RAW MEAT AND SPIRITS TO CIKE COX SUMP-

TION. ?Au English paperprints the following:
F. Fuster proposes to cure ail cases of con-

sumption by the administration of raw meat

and spirits. Although*his method of treat-
ment has not long been employed by Conti-
nental physicians, considerable testimony lias
been borne to the great success which
1: as attended its employment. The new treat-
ment has now been tried satisfactorily in two
thousand cases of phthisic. The raw meat is
reduced toa pulp, mixed with sugar to conceal
its unpleasant flavor, and administered in do-

ses ofone hundred to three hundred grammes
per day. The alehohol (of the {strength of

twenty degrees Baume) is given in doses of

one hundred grammes a da;.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's sad Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgincnt Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 186fi

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP AT"FITE
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDO
MENT and Promissory Notes, either with or

irithout waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office "* ' F.IIV 2 ' it

COOK AND PARLOR STOYES, at

_

B. ME. BLYMVER A CP'S.

k=->ARSAIXS! BARGAINS. Buy your Tin-
war**t B Mc. BLYMYKRA CO'S.

"ITXyL'ESTIONABLY THE BEST SUS-
I TAI NED WORK OK THE KIND IN THE

WORLD."

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY

Magazine.
CiIITICAI. XOTIOBS or THE PRESS.

It is the foremost Magazine of the day. The
fireside never had a more delightful companion,
nor the million a more enterprising friend, than
Harper's Magazine.? Methodist Protestant, (Bal-
timore

The most popular Magazine in the world?AV >r
York Obww

We must refer in terms of eulogy to the high
tone and railed excellencies of Harper's Maga-
zine, :r journal with a monthly circulation of about
17il,nfln eopfea, in whose pages are to he found
some of the choicest light and general reading of
the day We speak of this work as an evidence of

the culture of the American people: and the pop-
ulariry it hus acquired is merited Each number
contains fully 1 M pages of leading matter, appro-
priately iHcsvratcd with wood-cuts: and it com-
bines in itself theracy monthly and the more phi-
losophical quarterly, blended with the he t feature-
of the daily journal It has great power in the
?diss' initiation of a love ofpure literature.?Thi.ts-
xkr's Gride to American Literature, London

SI- BSORIPTIONS,
1807.

'j'b?- publishers have perfected a system of mail-
ing by which they can supply the Magazine and
Weekly promptly to those who prefer to receive
their periodicals directly from the Office of l'ub-

lication.
The postage on Uurpcr's Magazine is 2t cents a

year, which must be paid at the subscriber's post-

Office.

TERMS :

IIIM-k it's Mao, vzixe, one year $4 00

An extra copy of either the Magazine or Week-
ly will be supplied gratis for every Club of Five
Subscribers at £-1 tit) each, in one remittance; or
Six Copies > 00.

Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
A Complete Set, now comprising Thirty-three

Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
express, freight at expense of purchaser, for $2
25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail, post-
paid, $3 "D. Cloth eases, for binding, 58 cents,
by mail, postpaid.

' s
* Subscriptions gent from British North

American Provinces must be accompanied with 21
cents additional, to prepay I'nitcd States postage.

: Address
HARPER A BROTHERS,

I Nov 2, 1800 Fkankiax SyrARK, NEW YOIIK.

" * COMPLETE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
A THE TIMES.'

? "Tun B EST/ eaiAPBSr, *.XD M-st >in KS.sfui.
Family Paper ix the I'mox."

IIAliPER'S WEEKI A'.
splendidly illustrated.

( KITICALKOTICES OF THE PRESS.

"The best Family Paper published in Hie l.'ni-
tod States."? Xcir London Adcertmer.

"The model newspaper of our eountry-'-com-
plete in all the departments of an American Fam-
ilyPaper?Harper's Weekly has earned for itself
aright to its title 'A JOURNAL OF CIVILIZA-
Tl< >X. A'i,ir York Evening Post.

"This Paper furnishes the bent illnn/rtuionn.
Our future historians will enrich themselves out of
Harper's Weekly long after writers, and painters,
and publishers are turned to dust?A'-or York
Evangelist.

"A necessity in every houshold"?/fo.-tou Tian-
SVi'ipf.

"Iti'J at once a leading political and historical
annalisf of the nation"? Philadelphia Preen.

"The best of its class in America"?Ponton
Tent tiler.

SUBSCRIPTION
1567.

The Publishers hare perfected a system of
mailing by which they can supply the Magazine
and Weekly promptly to those who prefer to ro-
eeive their periodicals directly from the Office of
Publication. Postmaster" and others desirous ef

getting up Cluhs will be ewppttcd wltti a Show-mil
on application.

The postage on Harper's Weekly is 20 cents a
year, which must be paid at the "Incriber's Pont
office.

TERMS :

liarjier's Weekly, one year §1 00
An Extra Copy of either the Weekly or Maga-

zine will be supplied gratis for every Clnb of fire
subscribers at #4 t'U each, in one remittance : ov
Six Copies for $2" 0".

I'aek numbers can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly, is

ncat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of

expense, for $7 each. A complete set, comprising
nine volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate
of $5 25 per vol.,freight at expense cf purchaser.
Volume X. icady January Ist. 1867.

sent from British North
American Provinces inust be accompanied with 2<>
cents additional, to prepay united States postage.

Address
HARPER A BROTHERS,
Franklin Square, New York.

October 26

rnAKE YOUR CHOICE !

JL We will send by Express or otherwise as
ordered securely packed, a 155 SEWING MA. IUNB

either Wheeler <fc Wilson, or Grover <t Raker, to
any person sending us, be/ore the firet of Junta-
ry next, the names of SIXTEEN NEW STMCKIBEES
to the

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
with the money ($56; for one year in advance.

and after January Ist, 1857, we rhall
require EIGHTEEN new subscribers ( $63).

We have sent away as premiums nearly

THREE IHXDRED
of these machines, and they give universal satis-
faction. The New subscribers may be from one,
or from various places.

Send the names as fast as you obtain them,
with the money hy Check, draft, or Poet Office
order. Sample copies and Circulars sent free.

TERMS $3.50 a year in advance.
SIDNEY E. MORSE, Jr., &, Co.,

37 Park Row, New York.
Oct. 17, 'G6-3t.

g S. CAMPBELL & Co.
MAXIFACTCRING CON FECTIO XKRS.

and wholesale dealers in

FOREIGN FRIITN, X'ITN. AC.. AC

No. 303 Race i trect.
PHI LADEDIMIIA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

Molasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
October 26, lyr

J NOTICE.

My okl Books, most be squared by rash
or note immediately.

Those persons who may fail to settle their ac-
counts <n or befor August 15tb, 1866, must

blame themselves if they havo costs to pay, as I

have been very indulgent, but now need money.
m Respectfully. W*. HARTLEY.
July 13.

piFTY DOLLARS REWARD.

Was stolen from St. Marks Lutheran Church,
in Friends Cove, on Wednesday, 26th ult., a large
Bible, Hymn Book, Tabic Cover, Lounge Cover
and Trimmings, Pitcher, two Tumblers, Ac. The
above reward will be paid for tho thief and return
of the articles, or twenty dollars for the return of
the articles above mentioned.

WM. S. REEGLE.
Octs:3t JOHN H. SIIAFER.

C. W. RI.PP O. E. SHANNON r. BENEDICT

RUPP, SHANNON A CO., BANKERS'
BEiiroßD, PA.

BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.
COLLECTIONS made for the East, West, North
and St uth, and the general business of Exchange,
transacted. Jiotca and Accounts Collected and
Remittance* promptly made. REAL ESTATE
bought and sold. apr.!s,'6l-tf.

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
on the beet parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2 1866

-QLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
1> INQUIRER OFFICE.

Nov. 2, 1866.

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2. 1866

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds
x\.on the best parchment paper, for sale at the
Inquirer office.

Nov 28, 166

J. R BURBORKOW ,'OUN I.UTZ

BEDFORD, PA.,

U.S. ARMYCI.AIM ACMESCY
TOR TlliCORRECTION Or

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claims against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may have claims upon the

United States for moneys due deceased officer* and
soldiers on account of military services rendered,
whilo in the regular or volunteer service, we pub-
lish the following order of payment:

First.?lf the deceased was Hurried, payment
willbe made: Ist. to th widow: 2d, if no widow,
to his child or children (if minors, to a guaadinn.)

Second. ?lf he diod unmarried: Ist, to the
father; 2d, if the father is dead, to the mother; 3d,
iiboth parents arc dead, to the brothers and sis-
ters, collectively; lastly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed in accordance with the law 3 of the
State in which thedcccas'd had bis domicile.)

In tho number entitled to Bounty may bo added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congrc , appro* 1 Jul. ! tth,

1862, pensions are granted to the following classes
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March 4fh. 1.8: I, in
the militaryand naval service <>f tho I nin-dStates
inthe line of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or sea:.' n, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease com.\u25a0noted in
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, <,l such
deceased persons, if their ho no widow Surviving,
or from tho time of tho widow's scond merl in re.

?Ith. Mothers(who have no husband living) of
officers, soldiers, or re amen, deceased as. aforesaid,
provided the latter have left re If her widow nor
rhiMrwtuiitlor bixtven vtara oi and {trov i ii d
al-o, that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

hth. .Sisters under sixteen year- of age of uch
dec en red persons, d pendent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided there are no right-
ful claimants of either of the last prec- ting

classes.
Special attention given to CI,AIMS F'dll L'L-iS

OF HORSES.
i fr- Applications by mail attended to as if

made in person. jSf' Nu charge made until the
Claim is adjusted.lnformation given free of
charge. April28, 1 ~s(is;tf

TyASIIIXUTON HOTEL.

HEI>FOKJ>. Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE, Proprietor.

TtlE subscriber would re ptcifully nnn\u25a0 -c
to his friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he has !en. Ed for a term of ye ns,

this large and convenient brick hotel, at the corucr
of Pitt and Juliamia Streets, Bedford Pa., Known
a- the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Win. Diberi.

This Hurt is bcin thoroughly re fitted and re-
furnished. .! id is BOW opened for the reception of
guests. Visitors to th- BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and person. attending ?' urt, will find this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary homo, Every at-
tention will 'tic paid to the accommodation and
com! rt of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charges will lie mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling i attu -hed to thi.- Hotel,
and :i 'arel'til and competent HusHer will be in at-
tendenre.

Special attention will he paid to the accommo-
dation of the farming community.

Coaches lea* e thi. House Daily, (Sun lays ex-
cepted) at fit o'clock, A. M. and 2 . q p. y),, to
connect with the trains going East, f- on Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Bun. A coach will also
leave tri-weekly, (Ju< -lay, Tbui da.\ :.i i Satur-
day) for Somerset. Thetr ?? etin-r pu' v-Gil I'n.l
it decidedly to their: -t t s: p . .th him.

I .A' F. G HON K.
Ledford, April 7, 1St.j

108. MASON 10 BLOCK, 108.
Baltimore st, Cninlierland, Hd.

Th's beautiful structure, ha v ingbeen completed,
the undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
his store, D' -; in the new block, a fine selection of
first class
French, English, Swiss and American

TS/V -l. °J_" O 3E31 E ® ,

sueh as Gold, English Lever, Anchor Escapements,
Lepincs, (some very small, ?t with pearls and
diamonds, and beautifully enammellcd for ladies,)
all of latest improved styles ol foreign nud domestic

J" IE W E LE, IT ,

Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chain-. and L:
dies' Leotine and Chatelaine Chair-.

All.ata, Silver and Plate 1 Ware such asSpo-rs,
Forks, Ladies' Butter Knives, etc., of the best
quality: I'latcd Tea and Coffee - Is; Castor . Wai-
ters, Cale Baskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Disl es, Salt Cellars, Kngli.h and Ameri-
can Urns.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
ot all kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES,
Also .i large ossortincntof eight day and 21 hour

c r, o o k s .

JKT- WATCHES, CLOCKS, aud JEWELRY
neatly and carefully repaired.

S. T. LITTLE.
July 13, 1566:1y

JMTUSIC STORE.

581 SICiL BXSTROi KXTS.
11. M. GREENE hi < ; i-iied hi* Tu.-ic

Store, in Brown's new IIii id ware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STKINW'AY
A SONS' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CARHART, NEEDHAM .1
CO.S' MELODEONS: Guitars, Violins, Fifes.
Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS Golden Chain, Golden Show
<r, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent them by mail at publisher's prices.

JZti" Pianos and : vans Warranted for FIVE
years.

Those wishing to buy any of the above articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of instruments .-ent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

11. M. GREENE,
Hill street. Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford. IV..

deeply

628. HOOP SKIRTS, 628.
HOPKIN S "OWN MAKE,"

NEW FALL STYLES!
Arc in every respect FIRST CLASS, aud embrace a
complete assortment for Lndier. Misses, and Chil-
dren, of the Newest Styles, every Length and
Sizes of Waist

OU . SKIRTS, wherever known, arc more uni
vorsally popular than any others before tho pub-
lic. They retain their Shape better, are lighter,
more elastic, more durable, and really Cms Arms,

than any other Hoop Skirt in the market. The
springs and fastenings are warranted perfect.
Iv. cry Lady should Try Them! They are now
being extensively Sold Vy Merchants, throughout
the Country, and at Vf HOLKSALE A BETA IE,
at Manufactory and Sales Room

No. f,2S ARCH Street, below 7th. PHI!/ .
A.k for HOPKINT3 "own make,"?buy no of! i r!

C AITTION,?None genuine Stain] ed on
t- 'li Kid Pad?" liopkin'a Hoop Skirt Manufac-
tory, No. G29 Are!. Street Philadelphia."

Also, Cous-tantly on band full line of New York
made Skirts, at very loir prices.

TERMS NET CASH. ONCE PRICK nxr.Y,

Sep7:lm

MORRISON FIOUSE,
HUNTINGDON. PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated the
largo stone and brick building opposite the Penn
sylvnnia Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Reds and Bedding are all
entirdflpew and first class, and I am safe in say-
ing th*f I can offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to luy patrons who have formerly known
me while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

may2s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

DEFIBAIiCH & FISHER
Positively are going to sell MUSLINS, CAL-

ICOES, DELAINES, GINGHAMS, FRENt H
MdRINOES, and HEAVY ROOTS, at cost and
some articles below, -?"**

jyIIITISHPERIODICALS.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!

London Quarterly Review (Conservative.)
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).

North British Review (Free-Church).
AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magarine(Tory)

TERMS FOR 1860.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For ->ny threo of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 "

The interest of these Periodicals to American
readers is rather increased than diminished by th.
articles they contain on our late Civil War, and
though sometimes tinged with prejudice they may
stiil, considering their great ability and tho differ-
ent stand-points from which they are written, he
ie: ri and studied with advantage by the people of
this country of every creed and party.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
ib.seribc.ra to any two of the above period*,

c. is b>r 1865 will be: entitled to receive, gratis, any
a. i f the "Four Relieve" for 1565. New sub-
crihi :s to all five of the Periodicals for 1806, will

rce-ivo, gratis,any hco of the "Four /.eciewn" for
1865.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, viz:

'.1., .j from September, 1864, to December,
1 : inclusive, at the rate of $2.50 a year.

Tin Xortk liritinh from January, 1863, to l)e-
--eeml inclusive: the Edinhnrg and the Ifed-
i.iiimiei from April, I*6l, to December, 1865, in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the year
ISSo, at the rate of $1.50 a year for each or any
Review.

A few eopics yet remain of all the four Review*
for 1863 at $4.00 a set, or $1.50 for any one.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker Street, New York.

l..T\ ,t Co., also publish the
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Vale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, post
paid, f8. Feb 9, 1866.

PENSIONERS !

laOOk to YOTll' IlltC'l'Orris!
The Act of Congress, approved June 6th, 1860,

gives additional pension to the following class of
persons:

Ist. To those who have lost the sight of both
eyes, ? r both hands, or are totally disabled in the
- HOC, so as to require constant attendance, the
s u; of $25.

2d. To those who have lost both l'eet, or are to-
tally disabled in the same, so as to require con-
stant attendance, the sum of 920.

3d. To those who have lost one hand or one foot,
or are so disabled ns to render them unable to per-
I im manual labor equivalent to the 10.-s of a
h Mid or foot, the sum of sls.

Kb. Persons who have been deprived of their
. I mi under Act of March 3d, 1865, in Conse-

quence of beii %
in the civil service of the U. fL

i. * eminent are r< ored.
sth. Invalid Pen sioners who died after applica-

tion for their pension had been filed and before
be if oing of the IV--.-' n ('? . ;iil ate, and who

e o widow r n.ii r childri o, wdl be o, i
t Il\u25a0 n \u25a0 eive arrt :rs di at death ol the Soldiers.

6th, Pensions arc extended to dependent fath-
ers and brothers, the same rs mothers and sisters.

In all the above enics r.ew applications must
- If: : ,e.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
june 22. Claim Agents.

TEL.LING- FACT-

The Bottom Fallen Out at Last.

Tlici Tims' liM-Mmirtie to 1111 ,j-

--$20,000
to Lc slanghtcr. 1 at prices way down on the

ground floor.
We hava justreceived a LARGE and BEAUTI-

FUL Stock of NEW and CHEAP

STJIMIJYLIEIR, G-OOTDS,
Comprising, a complete a rtment of STAPLE

and FANCY
DRV GOODS, NOTIONS. CARPETS. OIL

CLOTHS, COTTON YARXS, CA R PET
CHAINS. HATS. BOOTS, SHOES.

WALL PAPERS. BROOMS.
BASKETS. WOODEN-

WARE. GROCERIES,
QEEENSWARK.

TOBACCOS.
CIG A RS.
V I S 11.
BACON,
SALT,

Ac.,
Pur based at the lowest CASH prices since the

LATK DECLINE,
A lew ifbms named here as a sample of the prices

for the entire stock:
GOOI) CALICOES at 121, 15, 16, 18, and 20 cts.
GOOD Bleached and Unbleached MUSLINS at

12A, 15, 36,18, 20, 22, and 25 cts.
HANDSOME SUGARS, at 12*, 15, 16,18 and 19

cents.
GOOD RIO COFFEE at 25. 30 and 33 < Is. '

We invite everybody to call and see for them-
selves.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
TERMS CASH, unless otherwise specified.

Interest charged on all account* of ovi r four
months standing.

G. R. & W. OSTER.
May 11:3m.

1 ) EAMER'S OLD STAND
I\ JULIANA ST., BEDFORD, PA.

J. T,. LEWIS
hi, again replenished his DRUG STORE with a

well selected stock of

W RE DRUGS & MEDICINES
CHOICE LIQUORS for medicinal use,

PURE SHERRY AND PORT WINES,
Perfumeries, Cedar Camphor for moths, Bay Rum,

Hose Water, Ac.
IVHEATON'S ITCH OINTMENT.

Popular Patent Medicines, Homo's Family Dye
Colors, Cigars, Tobacco, Fine Stationery, Arnold's
Writing Fluid, Chloride of I.irae for Purifying,
Coal Oil and Ootid Oil Lnmp., ?t>H gl.-vj..-, fla.-or

ing Extracts. Ae. ,f-c., in short a

COM PL ETK ASSO ETMENT
of goods usually foun 1 in a

FI ftST CL ASS DItUii STO ItE
Physicians Proscriptions Carctnlly

C'oinpouu (toil.

June 1, I SCO.

B. v. BEUKHTnnsst:!: J. r. .SMITH

BERKSTRESSLR & SMITH.

fjlBK;rII ARRIVAL OF NEW AND LATE
F STYLE GOODS AT THE

BEDFORD CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
Wo have just received another fine assorted stock
of Ready-made Clothing, consisting in part of
Fine all wool Fancy Cass. DRESS COATS.

" " PANTS a VESTS to
suit.

?? BLACK CLOTH COATS.
Fine all wool Caesimerc, in tho piece, from $1 to
s2.6'i jer yard for best. A full line of

TVILOR TRIMMINGS.
Also a choice assortment of Fur, Canton aud

Palm llats for Men and Boys, at prices to suit lha
purchaser. Also, an assortment of LINEN
GOODS. Call and o, e us at No. 2 Anderson's
Row. BERKSTRESSKR * SMITH.

Bedford, Pa., May 18, '66?ly,

| NVKNTORS' OFFICES.

d'KPINEUtL A EVANS,
Civil Engineers and Patent Solid lors,

NO. 135 WALNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA.
Patents solicited?Consultations on Engineer-

ing, Draughting and Sketches, Models and Ma-
chinery of all kinds made and skilfully attended
to. Special attentior given to REJECTED CA-
SES and INTERFERENCES. Authentic Co-
pies of all Documents from Patent Office procured.

N. B. Savo yourselves useless trouble and
travailing expenses, as there is no actual need tor
personal interview with us. All business with
these offices, can be transacted in writing. For
further information direct as above, irf ' "tumpenclosed, fo>- reuiar ",; tb ""fcrences.

janlSily

". B. UKXKT WH. P. JOHSSTON...T.Js. JOHNSTON

S. E. HENRY A CO.

IFO^W.A.IRjDIEIIsrGS-

and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

and wholesale and retail dealers in

Itri/ floods, (Jroeeries, Jloofs, Shoes,

Jtettdij-mttde Clothing, Cellar and

If'iflow-ware, Carpets, OilCloths

Qtteensware, Hardware, Iron,

Xails, Fish, Flour, Feed,

Coal, J'lastcr, Salt, ,I't.

H I XTINiil>0 .\, IM.

CASH paid for all Rinds of

GBAIN, FLOUR, FEEL, WOOL, BARK

&C. tic.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 16, 1866.-ly

pnrVATK SALE
1 05" VAI.CBLK

TIMBER IjANS >.

'ihf subscribers, agents for Mary Ann Wilson

will sell at privo sale, a tract of

100 Acres of Valuable Timber Land,

situate in Fbover's Valley,Cumberland Vullcv tp.,

adjoining lands of George Love, Hemming. o, and

others, surveyed and granted on a warrant to

Margaret
"

This tract is within easy reach

of Bedford -id in tho hands of an energetic per-

son would afford an almost incxhaustablc supply

of wood for the oitixens of the town. There ara

sever-.,| ni- . \u25a0 i- d and under cultivation and a

larg portion of the balance can, without much

labor, be made productive. Tho timber is of an

excellent <,u.>.iity, much of it being poplar, and

convenient to saw mills. Terms will be made

e y lil ItUOUROn A LIT/,

April27. in .. Agents

A < 11 HNTS WILL HAPPEN

andthc. -fore you ought to

x Lcr s tr k. ei

IN TUH

PROVIDENT LIFE INSURANCE

"AND

InvcsD'M'iit Company of Chicago.

Railway T avclerss
it >.:rc .yonrt-clve? agniitst Accidents

Rai'roc 1 ? - ; ? i""- and Employees,
iu -ure yourtelvc- against Accidents.

Boatmen, Masters and Sailors of vessels,
tind all Travellers by water carriage,

Insure yourselves against Accidents.
Coachmen, and all who Travel by Stage,

Insure yourselves against Accidents.
Hotel K- nor-, Merchants and Professional

Men.
I :tre yourselves against Accidents.

Machini-".-, Builders and all Mechanics,
Insure yourselves against Accidents.

Farmers and all others.
We earnestly entreat you not to suffer a moment's

delay. ' avail your Ives of the Cr-t oppor-
tune i a insure against death, anil coo-

firv n: nt from your regular dudes.
F< r a trillingsum we will insure you for rom

Si.IOO t . 9,(100 in cose of ucatb, and pay you
JVi m ; u.'.U jer week compensation, if you
are disabled from business.

C. HOLLAND,Sec'y.
Drnuomtow A LiT/,, Agents. febß

I 1 HEAT BARGAINS AT THE
U

EIVSPQRfUBfIJSJF FASHION
Slit OK BROTHERS

ARE JL ST RECEIVING A SPLENDID
LOT OF

FAX'Y *>SSY OOOD.^,
CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS

SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DE-
LAIN.-. BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.
SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS.
A HAND SOME LOT OF I.ACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
ISOW' TJ AND BONNET RIBBONS

Flower.-. dr. n's Ilat.- and Flats,
L ido ?. 1 Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Bouts. Notions in great variety
Stocking-. res, Handkerchief#,

' dl.irs. Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The !. '?o:K-:-ts of every article usually kept
in a First Cl:'--'# Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors wo
ask n c< ntinuancc of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April, 1364. tf.

/ 100 D NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !
VT

1 HE following kinds of
Tilrcshm<r Machines,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-
CHINE SHOP OF

F H SWIRES- BEDFORD PA
dUUe i RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-

ER Tore , ( Machines with all tiie latest and
be.; improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HOUSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horse# and

fourhunde wiil thrc#h from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oat# per day.

(>N E- IIOR2EM ACIIINES
with thr, # bands, willthresh from 50 to 75 bush
per dir.

I van I" r-horse TUMBLING .-HAFT Ma-
chinc-. also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
S'l RAW SHAKERS ofthc mo approved kind at-
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shoi t.'-t notices
1! id, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUM ..ER tu'.on inpayment.
Farmer.-'wanting Machines, willdo well to

gh'<- . e :. call.
PETER H. SIHRES,.

Proprietor and Manufac'r.
ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BM'KEYE MOWER AM) REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Ma, liincs War-anted to give
sati m-' lon >.; -ale. Farmers'in want of the
BIS i .1 11,,E of the kind now made, would
dov.' to . liii and make arrangements to give
thei orders for Machines in time tor mowing.

fETER II.SHIRES

CIALL AND SEE our Stock of Stoves, Tin-
/ ware. Hou#-Furnisliing Good#. Ac.

? Mc. BLYMYER A 00' S.

HU NTINGI) ON A BROAD TOP
RAILROAD,

On and after Tuesday, May 22, 1 Passen-
ger trains will run as follows:

LEAVE SOUTHWARD.

'ft . M i Shorn,'a
! g. i.g j Hon

STiTIoiS, , 3 t Branch.

\u25a0 2 |
A.M. PM A.M. P.M

Huntingdon { 8.00 <5.00
McConnel! stown, 8.20 6.17.
Pleasant Grove, * ( 8.32 6.25
Markleabnrg, j 8.4s <5.39
Coffee Run, 9.04 6.54
Rough and Ready, | 9.12 7.02Cove,

'

9.21 7.11
runero Summit, 9.2fc :7.18

? Saxtoti, 9.54 7A3
Riddleaburg jlO.li 5.04
Hopewell, 10,22 8.12Piper's Run, 10.38 8.21
Tntcsville, 10.58 8.40
15!: 4y Run, 11.09)8.53
Mount Dallas, d 1.12 8.57
Leave iSaxton for Dudley, | 10.20 7.50
Coai.nont, 1 10.35 8.05
Dudley,

i 10.50 8.20
*^AVE NORTHWARD.

si ~ Hhonp's
t, $ Run 2

STATIONS. ; \u25a0 3 Branch.

A.M. PM A.M. P.M.
Mount Dallas, ! 6.00 3.04
Bloody Run, 1 6.04 3.08
Tatesv ille, 6.16 3.20
Piper's Run, 6.36 3.40HopevrcH, 0.52 3.56
Riddlesburg, 7.00 i.Ol
Baxtou, 7.30 4.31 j
Fisher's Summit, 7.45 4.49 |
Cove, 7. iy 4.53
Rough and Ready, 8.00 5.03
Coffee Run, 8.08!5.12
Marklcshnrg, 8.24 5.26
Pleasant Grove, 8.32 5.40:
MeCoiwellstown, 8.40 5.47 1
Huntingdon, i 9.00 <5.10
Dudley, 0.05 3.54
Coalmont, j 6.15 4.09
Arrive at Saxton. [_ 6.30 t 4.24

TIME OF PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
TRAINS AT HUNTINGDON.

WESTWARD.
Baltimore Express, 5.5S A. M.
Philadelphia Express, 7.00 A. M.
New York Express, 7.38 A. M.
Emigrant Train, 12.48 P. M.
Day Express, 5.28 P. M.
Mail Train,

__

7.00 P. M.
Fast Line, 7.35 p. M.

EASTWARD.
Fast Line, 4.42 ! M,
Way Train, 7.50 >. M
Day Express, 9.4-i A. M
Local Accommodation, 12.08 P. M
Cincinnati Express, 4.33 P. .V.
Philadelphia Express, 10.56 P. M.

Mail Train leaving ML Dallas at 6.00 A. M.,
and arriving at Huntingdon at U.(H A. 11., will
allow i.aeeeugcrs ample time to take creak fast,
and connect with Day Express east, at 9.48 a. m.
This train connects at Harrishurg with trains for
New York and Baltimore, and arrives at Phila-
delphia at 5.45 p. in.

Express train leaving Mt. Dallas at 3.04 p.m.,
w illarrive at. Huntingdon at 6.10 p. m., allowing
passengers time for supper, and will connect with
51 ail Train west, at 7.00 p. in., Fast Line west at
7.35, and Philadelphia Express east at 10.56 p.m.

Passengers from the cast in the morning will
have time to breakfast at Huntingdon before the
departure of Mail Train at 8.00 a in. for Jit. Dal-
las.

Passengers from the east in the afternoon will
arrive at Huntingdon at 5.28, and have 30 min-
utes for supper.

Large and commodious Hacks will, on arrival
of each train at Mt. Dallas, be ready to convey
passengers to Bedford and Bedford Springs.

JuneS O. AYERS, Superintendent.

/I IRARD

Life Insurance Company.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

i';ipita! and Assets Jan 1. J.<<;.. $2.113,111.20
Mutual liisiirnnee (onit.liiiil\wi! tlie Se-

curity of n Capital.

The G irard Life Insurance C. :uj any was char-
tered in 1826, and is therefore one of the oldest,
as well as most substantial companies in the Cni-
i 1 -dates. It effects insurance for thv whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ton year plan, or
t r ar.v term of years. It also issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.

All th ensured fir ichole of life, (including
those on the ten year plan.) participate

ni the profits of tin 'Oinpoti;/.
'I !-\u25a0 c insuring never need fear the 1, of what

th,v have paid in case they cannot keep up their
The company will always commute

iat" a so aller amount, or purchase the policy at
an etpiifable v alue.

??e or additions to policies ore made every
'ire J.car., without an-/ increase in the premium,

/ ! .\u25a0?Jit* arc absolute, hi premiums moderate.
its j \u25a0 dc-j'i liberal, it has paiil many losses,
in d has never contested a claim.

i r book - and circulars, free of charge, send to
the Howe "lifiee. No. 403 CHESTNUT St., l'hil'a.
Or to ny of its agents.

THOMAS RID (J WAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

015 FIN ROGERS, General Agent.
1). S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
marPilyr Bedford. Fit.

Hon -E FEARERS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

I>K. JLATOUK'S
HOin AND CATTLE FOWDERS,

GOOD FOR
i \!T 5 ,E. HOUSES, HOGS & BIIEE£.
'11:: Fwrviers' True i'riend and Aid.

i -ate and Certain cure for Heaven, Dittempei,
) t/ioin 1; \u25a0, Coughs, lujiamatory Disease, L/tms,

"J J'fLots Spirits ami Foamier.
The best condition Powder one that will

keep oil disease of ail kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result will isake

it u favorite with all who administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Trader# recom-

mend it.

Prepared and - Id at wholesale and retail, by

C.C. SI!RIVER A CO.,
Wholesale Druggist#, Cumberland, Sid.

And by Dm 'gists and Dealers in Patent Medi-
cines everywhere.
!*rioo SA cts. or live I'upers for sl.

n!><>:tf.

MIS KATE DEAL A

MRS. M. 15. SCUAEFFER,
have just returned from the city with a fine assort-
ment of fashionable
BONNETS,

HATS.
RIBBONS.

FLOWERS,
GLOVES,

LATHES' and
'

GENTS' HANDKERCHIEFS
and COLLARS,

FANCY NECKTIES.
RUFFLING.

DRESS BU rxoNS &

TRIMMINGS,
MACHINE SILK

and COTTON,
Unit. Tooth ar.a Clothes BRUSHES.

Soups, Perfumery, Enamel, Skirt Braid. Em-
broidering Braid, Ladies' Corsets,

and Hoops. Balmoral Skirts,
Lace Veils, Tissue for Veils.

Cloths for Sacks, Dress
Goods, Poplins,

Lawns, Ging-
hams. Ac.

Ac.
Allkinds of

MANT I AMAICINC V

and

MILLINER VVORIv
done in the cheapest and best manner.

no3;ly

Wr AUONS.?Two new two-horse Wagon* for
sale. Reasonable credit given.

Aug3:tf. £ . CRAMER .* UO.

BRITTANIA and JAPANNED WARE, a' l

kind#, at B. Me. BLYMYEK A COS.

THE INttUI R EB

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Bedford. Pa.

We arc prepared to execute at short notice and in

-the most approved style

POSTERS OF ANY' SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,
WEDDING AND VISIZINU CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,
PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,
ORDER BOOKS,

SEC. Alt LABELS,

RECEIPTS,
LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job Printing
arc equalled by very few establishments in the
couutry. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should bo ;ulIressod to

DLK.BOUR.OW A LL'TZ.

BE DFORD NURSERIEN
11 El)Hi111), /'LYV.VYf.

T. IML LYITGH,
Offers to the public and dealers, a large stock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of API'LK
TREES 6 to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES of all the desirable
kinds, CIIERRY CURRANT and other fine va-
rieties, i J GOS EBEItRIES, NTHAWB E R RIES,
RASPBERUIES, BLACKBERR 1ES, SPANISH
CIIESTNI'T, ENGLISH WALNUT, SIIADK
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchruos, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of loO.OOtt trees are now on the grounds
thrifty and healthy. Not 1100 acres of trees, as
some tree agents would bare you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending to
plant would better buy tree.- raised in like soil
and climate, and ran no risks of distant shipment.
I have the same kinds of fruits a trees
as can de hud at any Nursery.

Catalogues sent free to those applying.
july2B,6slyi.

186S. PHILADELPHIA 1806.
WALL PAPERS.

*E W F.IF I. ST Yls Is S.

II(> W E Is I. & IS a V If K E,
Manufacturers of

and
\V IX2 )ow sH AI)i:s,

C .rncr FOURTH and MARKET Sts, Philadel-
phia. N B. Always in store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
sep7:3m

J JURBORROW & LUTZ,

ATTO 22 N2: Y SAT-1 s A \V
AXI)?

RE Als ESTATE AGENTS.
BEDFORD, PENX'A.

Those who desire to sell or buy land or lands
will find this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. All lands of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications t buy, atul those who desire to sell ami
those who desire to purchase are brought together
with et uy ; i ativcly little del: v, liti, 1 lc or expens

lurua Cttiiilg to use tfc.: audit im app
to us pcrsirally erbj i,tt?. " ,?

rjIRY IT: TRY IT! TRY IT

Price 3D cents, or 5 Bottles for s'3.
I>R. Is ATOUU'S

WPPI T E OIL
Is acknowledged to be the very best Liniment for
Shoulder Galls, Sprains, Brui.-- =. Swelled Joints
Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should bo applied
to kicks and cut". Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman .should have a bottle in hi- stable,
ready for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SII LIVER A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.
And by Druggist" and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. apfiitf.

GEO. 11EIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
Pa., keeps constantly on hand READY-MADE
CLOTHING, .such as coats, pants, vests, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS, t ,'ASSIMEKES,
and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS of all
kinds: a!.?, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
which will 1 < SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a fi w doors west of Fyan's store, and op-
posite Hush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give me a call. I havo jugi received a stock of
new goods. - juncl.

milE MASON A HAMLIN

CA HIINrPZTOPLG-A.PTS
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and

secular music, for SSO to §6OO each. I'iffty-one
Gold and Silver Medals, or other fir.-t premiums
awarded them. Illustrated Catalogue tree. Ad-
dress, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS, New York.

March 9: lyr.

FIRE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD,?
The Whitest, the most durable and the most

economical. Try it! Manufactured only by
ZEIGLER & SMITH.

Wholesale Drug, Puint A Glass Dealers.
No. 137 North THIRD St., PHILADELPHIA.

For sale by Geo. Blymycr A Son, Bedford.
jcb2:ly

"VITANTED?Cash to purchase our Fall Stock.
VV All owing us over six mouths arc respectful-

ly requested to pay up. A certain class, who im-
gine we can do without money, will be waited
upon by the proper off c r after the Ist day of
.se|>tmbor. ISBB.

aug3 A. R. CRAMER & CO.

PI KE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD?
X preferred by all practical Painters! Try it

and you wi have no other. Maon -
turcd only bv

ZEIGIER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug, Paint and (Jiang Dealert.

No. l37North THIRD Street, PHIDAD'A.,
For sale by O. BLYMVER ,t SOX.
feb2:ly

DW. CROUSE
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

On Ponn street a few doors west of the Court
House, North side, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
oscll by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All

orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
inbis line willdo well to give him a call.

Bedford, Oct 2<C'65.,

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common Atlmin-
istrat< r's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgage

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with an
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Pn' poc

nns and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer offleo
Nov 2, 1866

ALLKINDS Ol BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's. Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1806

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissoiy No es, either with or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov2-G6

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1806


